FALL 2017
FILM & ANIMATION
CLASSES
SCREENING
WEDNESDAY
FEB 14
JAMES M. STEWART
’32 THEATER
SHORT FILMS BY STUDENTS IN
3 FILM AND VIDEO
PRODUCTION CLASSES
VIS 220, VIS 263, & VIS 308
FREE AND OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

MARK ACCIARI
BRILLIAN BAO
SEB BENZECRY
ADAM BERMAN
ANNIE CHEN
NATALIA CHEN
RACHEL COOPER
ANA DEJESUS
CANDE DURAN
RILEY HEATH
MIHIKA KAPOOR
CAMERON KERR
JAKE LEVIN
YANZHE (ARTHUR) LI
HELEN LIN
ESTÍ MATULEWICZ
ANANYA MITTAL
LUKE PETR UZZI
GEORGE RETTS
JONATHAN SALAMA
KEVIN ANDREOLA
SANCHEZ
MARY SAUVE
BERTHA WANG
SELINA WANG
ALICE XIE
ANNIE ZOU
ARTS.PRINCETON.EDU